ENTHUSIASTIC CONVOCATION OPENS THE YEAR

THIRTY NEW MEMBERS IN VARIOUS FACULTIES PRESENT.

President Mac Lean's Address.

Instruc tor in Mathematics.
Dentistry.

er on Law. S...

Eng'd. ent times by the Greeks of long ago.

The Rev. W. D. Williams was chap-

It seems to be the prevailing opin-

A PROSPEROUS SUMMER SESSION.

Professor Bolton Reports Large Attendances and Efficient Work.

The assembly was an inspiration. Among other things, Dr. Weller, in

The weather conditions were ideal for

This report contains an integral part of the regular University work, and is not

The Quality of students' work this year is given during the summer ses-

The quality of students' work this year seems to be the prevailing opinion. The

The annual report of the Junior Women's Auxiliary, which was read by Miss

President George Edwin MacLean

RECEPTIONS WELL ATTENDED

RAIN INTERFERES BUT LITTLE


The rainfall of last evening affected the attendance at the Christian

The large increase in attendance at the Colleges of Dentistry and

The students are expected to be in residence by the first of

The college of Dentistry will also have three new demonstration rooms

NOTICE TO ADVANCED STUDENTS IN AMERICAN HISTORY.

Any who contemplate taking the

The consent and faculty of the summer session that the session of 1906 was

It was a great cosmopolitan gathering.

The assembly was an inspiration from the opening violin solo until the speaking for the new members. Said:

It was with joy and satisfaction that the 30th convocation of the University

Given on Account of Length of

Edward Starbuck.

As noted in the calendar, the two

The committee, with Prof. Bolton as

As noted in the calendar, the two

Many visitors who came from other sessions expressed great pleasure in

He spoke of his interests in other colleges, and said they would probably

Many visitors who came from other sessions expressed great pleasure in

The assembly was an inspiration from the opening violin solo until the speaking for the new members. Said:

The assembly was an inspiration from the opening violin solo until the speaking for the new members. Said:

It was with joy and satisfaction that the 30th convocation of the University

The assembly was an inspiration from the opening violin solo until the speaking for the new members. Said:

Given on Account of Length of
Mr. Baker进来有了这样一条好新闻，也来参与了这个话题。他详细讲述了这次胜利，希望未来有更多类似的胜利。他说：“这是一次胜利的开始，历史是由众多胜利组成的。”
Steamboat weeds is removed, training will continue. As soon as the summer's work is over, the Dakota, looking for a location, will attempt to give the prominence to the game that has been spending a few days with her parents. Dr. and Mrs. Young, of North Liberty, Iowa. Mr. Clarence R. Macy, '92, of Detroit, spent a short time with friends and relatives in Iowa City and North Liberty.

On their way to Indianapolis, iniana, Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Lee spent a few days in Iowa City with friends and relatives. Dr. Lee has abandoned dentistry for the present, and will engage in the automobile business with Mr. Bernhardt in Indianapolis. Mr. Lee is a graduate of the class of '91, and is also a member of Kappa Sigma. His many friends wish him success in his new enterprise.

GRANDRATH PARROT & SIMPSON

Both Phones
Full Line of Fancy Groceries

HABERDASHERY

CHAPMAN'S Suits and Overcoats

MARSH-MALLOW PAINTS

ODAINEY DARTS

PATENT LEATHER SHOES

5000S' EXPERIENCE

SUEPPLE'S GROCERY

ENTALIZED IN

Both Phones 12 South Dubble Street

Scientific American.

Munn & Co., New York

Salesman of the Month.

GRANDRATH PARROT & SIMPSON

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

THE BON-TON CAFE.

Notchale and Manage, proper. Special Attention Given to Parties.

130 E. Wash. St., Iowa City, Iowa.

The Place to Schedule
for your season's supply of garments. Highest class goods and
most attractive store in town... For twenty years you have been a leader.

STEIN BLOCH CO. and COLLEGE BRAND SUITS and OVERCOATS

Reigning Fall Styles for Young Men

Stein Bloch Co. and College Brand Suits and Overcoats

The Only Ready-to-Wear Clothing Equal to Custom Made

Fall Hats... Smartness—with refinement—and absolute correctness of styles characterize our offerings in Fall Hats. The latest designs from the most successful designers in the country.

The Chamois Special $3.00 Hat
Which stands for quality. Our own brand at $2.00 and $2.50, and the only complete line of STETON, Soft and Stiff Hats in Iowa City.

$3.50 to $5.00

Fall Haberdashery...
The New FANCY SHIRTS at $5.00 and $1.00
Sole Agents for the Celebrated MANHATTAN SHIRTS $1.50, $2.00, and $2.50
NEW FALL NECKWEAR—MEDIUM WEIGHT Underwear all Prices, both two piece and union suits. Just what you need for this kind of weather. We carry a Complete Line of Athletic Clothing.

MACY MAYER, THE GOOD CLOTHES STORE

Our Merchant-Tailor Department

REPLETE WITH NEW FABRICS from the best looms of the world. All Goods in this department cut, and made on the premises. When you get ready for your Uniform we are ready to take your measure for it and furnish it to you within a very short time.

We Carry a Complete Line of Athletic Clothing.

MACY MAYER, THE GOOD CLOTHES STORE

ALUMNI NOTES

The Minna E. Ogel and Gertrude Dennis spent last Sunday and Monday in Iowa, with Miss Eleana and Grandma.

Miss Glenn Ogden will resume her work at 8:30. J. H. this fall.

Miss Nina Schaffer will soon leave for Clapham, Ill., where she will continue her work in the Library school. She will take her degree in June.

Mrs. Madge Young Macy, '93, has been spending a few days with her parents. Dr. and Mrs. Young, of North Liberty, Iowa.

Mr. Clarence R. Macy, '92, of Detroit, spent a short time with friends and relatives in Iowa City and North Liberty.

On their way to Indianapolis, Indiana, Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Lee spent a few days in Iowa City with friends and relatives. Dr. Lee has abandoned dentistry for the present, and will engage in the automobile business with Mr. Bernhardt in Indianapolis. Mr. Lee is a graduate of the class of '91, and is also a member of Kappa Sigma. His many friends wish him success in his new enterprise.
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J. L. Wilkinson

...DEALER IN...

Staple and Fancy Groceries...

Old Phone, 120 M
New Phone, 317

SPOR TING GOODS : ALL KINDS
REPAIR ANTHEM
RIFLES AND GUNS FOR BEST
PAR SONS

223 E. Washington St.

Henry K. Morton

...DEALER IN...

RELIABLE FOOTWEAR

CORNER CLINTON AND WASHINGTON STREET

Children Theatre

Power House under way...

Corner... Sept. 22

Brinton Entertainment

Company

With all the latest
Moving Pictures

P RICES, 10, 15, 25

Saturday, Sept. 22

Pompeo Opening...The Big Come Opera

Dances

The ANTHEM and THE BAND IT

10 months at Stockbridge's, Chicago.

2 Case of Scenery

75—PEOPLE—75

Seat Sale Wednesday evening

Free List Suspended

Cedar Rapids

Business College

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

A business and short hand school

A. Lighthall, Proprietor

The highest grade, which offers a course of training to ambitious young men and women that enables the business world to have, and assist all his graduates to...

GOOD POSITIONS

A hardworking catalogues are pro-

vided with each scholar, which,

Any scholar, who on leaving the

Business College, will be equipped

with a full set of apparatus for

the business world.

School all year. People admitted

at any time.

1879

27th Year

1906

MORTONS

Reliable Footwear
All New Cadets in the UNIVERSITY BATTALION
ARE REQUIRED TO HAVE THE
West Point Regulation Uniform
AS EXHIBITED IN OUR SIDEWALK CASE
Every One Must Be Made to Measure and
Fit Perfect
Let us make your Uniform

YOU COLLEGE FELLOWS

Will find it easy to be well dressed when you
can get such clothes as we are offering this
season. You can see from the way this suit
looks what perfect tailoring will do for clothes.
Perfect tailoring, all wool fabrics and correct
style are what we offer. Exclusive agent for
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes.

Our Merchant Tailoring Department Leads
All Others

SPECIALIZING
Hart Schaffner &
Marx Clothing
Paragon and
R. & W. Trousers
Cluett & Monarch
Shirts

SPECIALIZING
Dunlap
Stetson
Roelops
Hawes and
Longley
Hats
THE IOWAN

TIME TABLE

Cedar Rapids & Iowa City Electric Railway

Leave Cedar Rapids

Daily
Leave Iowa City

8:00 a.m.  8:05 a.m.  8:30 a.m.  8:40 a.m.
4:00 p.m.  4:15 p.m.  4:45 p.m.  5:30 p.m.
5:45 p.m.  6:00 p.m.

Fall Opening

The New Fall Styles

Representing the latest and most advanced types in fashionable cloth, fresh from the best woolen mills in the world, are here and ready for the inspection of those who demand quality. It is for the most part an exclusive line, and not to be found elsewhere in town. Carefully chosen, the cream of the products of the cleverest designers in America, we enjoy showing it. Come and see it. Few to equal it in the country. A wide wide enough to meet every man's ideas, and a range of prices equally wide, so as to meet all purses, too. High class, fine and medium line of goods, moderately priced. A broad welcome to visitors.

Joseph Slavata

107 S. Clinton St.  TAILOR

Iowa City, Iowa

Haberdashery...

The furnishing department has to offer a very rich line of Fall Shirts in the new shades at 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, and $2.00. Likewise the smart new wine shades in Neckwear which are to hold popular favor for early fall at 25c, 50c, and 75c.

Open Every Night Until 8 O'clock Saturday Until 10

Headwear...

The Golden Eagle’s “Willer” Special Brand of Soft and Stiff Hats at $1.90 and the “Beacon” and “Volk” at $3.00 will create unusual interest because of smart modeling and rich finish. We also carry Stetson in all styles at $3.50 to $5.00. We are agents for the celebrated Knox Hat at $5.00 the world over.

Open Every Night Until 8 O’clock Saturday Until 10

120-122 Washington St.

120-122 Washington St.